
Wolverhampton Wheelers Track League 

Rachel Lewis Memorial Night Wednesday 7
th

 May 2014 

The nights racing was dedicated to Rachel Lewis who sadly passed away on Wednesday 30
th

 

March 2011 after a hard fought battle with cancer.  Rachel was a great supporter of the club 

and could always be found at venues helping sign everybody in and making sure that the 

events we cherish ran smoothly. 

Youth races provided plenty of excitement with Wheelers Will Manfield-York and Matty 

Lewis fighting each other for the first two places throughout the night.  Gabriella Homer was 

the best placed female Youth rider putting in some very good racing efforts.  Melissa Baker 

and Morgan Petty also deserve special mention as both are racing in the league for the first 

time. 

A host of female Wheelers join Maisie Duckworth in Senior B for this season including 

Georgia Hilleard (currently ahead of father Alan in the Rankings), Emma Grayson, Alice 

Law, Rebecca Simmons and Connie Hudson who took fourth place in the Scratch and a well 

deserved third in the Devil making her the highest ranked female thus far. 

Ewan Grivell-Mellor (Mid Shropshire Wheelers) and Josef Feiven (Solihull CC) also come 

up to Senior B for their first season and both showed how competitive they will be as the 

league develops.  There were also some strong performances from the more mature riders 

with Mark Shaw (Walsall RCC) and Wheeler Carl Hardwick well up in the mix.  Paul Wright 

(of Brotherton Cycles) competes in the League for the first time on his immaculate 

Specialized track bike and Lichfield City CC make their usual strong impression on the 

racing. 

The final event of the evening was, of course, the 22 lap Handicap which produced much 

drama but also an indication of how the League may develop.  Senior A riders were unable to 

catch a determined Senior B group before the Intermediate Sprint so it was Steve Wilkinson 

(Lichfield City CC) first over the line with Mark Shaw second and Carl Harwick third.  After 

the sprint the field started to break up but it was with four laps to go that the race took on a 

real urgency which led to a finish as dramatic as ever.  Last year’s League winner Jack Escritt 

(Velocity WD-40) needed to stamp his authority and took first place in a very close sprint to 

the line with elite rider Jacob Tipper (KTM) in second place just ahead of Wheeler Ben 

Manfield-Yorke. 

 

 


